Biologic response of immediately versus delayed loaded implants supporting ill-fitting prostheses: an animal study.
Computer-assisted preoperative implant planning and transfer toward the patient allow the production of a prosthesis prior to surgery. This implies that the prosthesis can be installed immediately following implant insertion. An inherent disadvantage of this is a cumulated error, which can lead to prosthesis misfit owing to topographic deviations of the planned versus the installed implants. The aim of this study was to determine whether prosthesis misfit is compromising the osseointegration of immediately versus delayed loaded implants and whether freshly installed implants adapt to the prosthesis. In each of five New Zealand White rabbits, two experimental conditions were compared. One tibia harbored the so-called test implant, which originally showed a vertical misfit of about 500 microm with the prosthesis to which it was tightened immediately after implant installation. The control implant was installed in the other tibia and was allowed to heal during 9 weeks before the prosthesis with the vertical misfit of about 500 microm was connected to it. The prostheses were left in place for 12 weeks, after which the animals were sacrificed. All implants healed uneventfully. There were no statistically significant differences between the biologic responses of test and control implants. With a three-dimensional laser scanner, significantly more displacement of the test implants toward the prostheses was observed compared with the control implants. This led to a significant decrease in prosthesis misfit for the test implants compared with the control implants. This study indicates that prosthesis misfit does not per se lead to biologic failure of immediately loaded or of already osseointegrated implants. In addition, immediately loaded implants seem to topographically adapt to the prosthesis, thereby minimizing the existing misfit.